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 Seven Dead Pirates
by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781770498167
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-08-01
Pages: 304
Price: $13.99

A shy boy comes to life and finds his voice when the ghosts of seven dead pirates appear in his bedroom. A humorous, inspiring, critically acclaimed
adventure!

Lewis Dearborn is a lonely, anxious, "terminally shy" boy of eleven when his great-grandfather passes away and leaves Lewis's family with his decaying
seaside mansion. Lewis is initially delighted with his new bedroom, a secluded tower in a remote part of the house. Then he discovers that it's already
occupied -- by the ghosts of seven dead pirates. Worse, the ghosts expect him to help them re-take their ship, now restored and on display in a local museum,
so they can make their way to Libertalia, a legendary pirate utopia. The only problem is that this motley crew hasn't left the house in almost two hundred
years and is terrified of going outside. As Lewis warily sets out to assist his new roommates -- a raucous, unruly bunch who exhibit a strange delight in thrift-
store fashions and a thirst for storybooks -- he begins to open himself to the possibilities of friendship, passion and joie de vivre and finds the courage to
speak up.

 Carson Crosses Canada
by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781101918838
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-05-30
Pages: 32
Price: $21.99

From the author of&#194;If You Happen to Have a Dinosaur&#194;comes a funny and sweet cross-country roadtrip adventure with a sassy septuagenarian
and her quirky canine.

Feisty Annie Magruder and her dog, Carson, live in British Columbia, Canada, and they're setting out to visit her sister, Elsie, in Newfoundland. In their little
rattlebang car, packed with Carson's favorite toy, Squeaky Chicken, and plenty of baloney sandwiches, Annie and Carson hit the road! They travel province
by province, taking in each unique landscape and experiencing something special to that particular part of this vast, grand country. For example, they marvel
at the beauty of the big, open sky -- and grasshoppers! -- in Saskatchewan and discover the gorgeous red earth and delicious lobster rolls in PEI, before
finally being greeted by Elsie -- and a surprise for Carson!

 Stanley's Party
by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781553377689
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Stanley
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2004-08-01
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

Stanley's people go out a lot.  Stanley is a good dog, but one night, while they are away, the temptation becomes too great and he sneaks up onto the couch. 
What a wonderful experience!  Soon he's also blasting the music, dancing around the living room and raiding the fridge - Stanley's never had so much fun! 
But after a couple of weeks, Stanley realizes that something is still missing.  Partying alone has lost its thrill. . .   Stanley however, has a plan!
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 Stanley's Wild Ride

by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781554532544
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $8.95

No Description

 The Tiny Hero of Ferny Creek Library
by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781101918326
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-06-20
Pages: 336
Price: $19.99

Eddie, a passionate reader and a shiny green bug, saves the school library in this funny, heartwarming tale that fans of&#194;Flora &
Ulysses&#194;and&#194;Charlotte's Web&#194;will love.

Eddie is a tiny green bug who loves to read and who lives behind the chalkboard in Mr. Wang's fourth-grade classroom with his parents, his 53 brothers and
sisters, and his Aunt Min. But when Aunt Min goes to the school library and never returns, Eddie leaves the comfort of his home for the first time and begins
the dangerous trek through the elementary school. After dodging running sneakers, falling books, and terrifying spiders, Eddie reaches the library, where he
finds Aunt Min stuck on a desk with two broken legs! To top it all off, there's a substitute librarian who has terrible plans to close the library and turn it into a
local testing center. No more books at all! Encouraged by the brave deeds done by small creatures like Stuart Little and Charlotte from Charlotte's Web,
Eddie comes up with a plan to save the library--a plan that requires all the courage one little bug can muster. Perfect for fans of Chris Grabenstein's Escape
from Mr. Lemoncello's Library and Lynne Rae Perkins' Nuts to You. Featuring extensive black and white art from Newbery Honor Medalist and New York
Times bestseller Victoria Jamieson as well as references to classic children's literature sprinkled throughout.

 Under-the-Bed Fred
by Linda Bailey

ISBN: 9781770495531
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Under-the-Bed Fred
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-09-19
Pages: 64
Price: $16.99

From the team who brought you If You Happen to Have a Dinosaur comes a laugh-out-loud early chapter book about befriending the monster under the bed.

There's a monster under Leo's bed making a ruckus every night. When Leo needs to go to the bathroom, he leaps from the bed to the door -- careful not to
put his feet on the floor within the monster's reach. But one night Leo gets tired of being scared and boldly calls out to the monster to see if they can't just
work something out. Surprisingly, the monster listens, and Leo finds out that even enormous monsters have fears! Leo and his monster, Fred, team up to face
their fears, each with his own unique strengths. Over the course of five easy-to-read chapters, their friendship blooms as they face everything from bullies to
bedbugs. A funny and endearing tale of two very different and unlikely friends, in the tradition of Bink and Gollie and Frog and Toad.
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